
Nancy Pelosi Says GOP Reps. Need To “Shut Up” About Dead U.S. Troops In
Afghanistan

Description

USA: Representatives Marjorie Taylor Greene and Lauren Boebert both heckled Joe Biden 
during his gaffe filled squinty eyed State of The Union address, calling out his failures in 
Afghanistan and on the Southern border.

Boebert couldn’t take any more of Biden talking about dead troops in a jingoistic fashion and when he
said the “waste of war” put soldiers “in a flag draped coffin,” Boebert yelled out “THIRTEEN OF THEM,”
referring to the troops who died during Biden’s catastrophic withdrawal from Afghanistan.

Watch:

President Biden: “And they come home, many of the world’s fittest and best
warriors…in a flag draped coffin.”

Lauren Boebert: “13 OF THEM” pic.twitter.com/ITAYmHwig0

— Daily Caller (@DailyCaller) March 2, 2022

When Biden said flag draped coffins I couldn’t stay silent. I told him directly he did it. He put
13 in there.

Our heroic servicemen and women deserve so much better.

— Lauren Boebert (@laurenboebert) March 2, 2022

Also note how Nancy Pelosi was bizarrely rubbing her hands, smiling and chatting to Kamala Harris
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while Biden spoke about dead and sick U.S. troops.

WTF: Look at Pelosi! pic.twitter.com/2YrHyOTKK9

— The Post Millennial (@TPostMillennial) March 2, 2022

Later on during the speech, Boebert and Taylor Greene chanted “build the wall, build the wall” as
Biden turned to immigration, in an effort to remind everyone that a record 2 million illegal immigrants
have basically walked into the country in Biden’s first year.

Watch:

Biden’s response was to assert “You can’t build a wall high enough to keep out…uhh…a uh, a vaccine”:

Huh?
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